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Karr-Lewis will
perform without
Zukerman
Eugene Zukerman, scheduled lo perform
a' part of the Zukerman-Karr-Lewis Trio
la~t night and tonight, de\eloped a medical
problem during her recent European tour,
and this past weekend Im physician
ordered that she refrain from performing
for \Cveral weeks.
Zukerman relea~ed a pcr,onal statement:
"I wa~ looking forward to eoming to
Dayton, a city which I admire and have
enjoyed, but I have tendosynoritis, which
is an intlamed nerve, in the left elbow and
am under medical instruction to rest the
arm as long as necessary. I regret being
unable to make music for you and hope
that you will understand and invite me
again."
Gary Karr and Harmon Lewis have been
performing a\ a duo over I 00 concerts a
year. They will be playing a revhed
repetoire, of comse, which includes: "The
Last Cont raba\s in Las Vega'>" by Eugene
Kunz and "Fantasie Sonnambula" by
Giovanni Bottesini.
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Water. light. and an unused handrail are transformed by winter's latest frigid air.
Photo by MATT COPELAND
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ltrrooperation with WSU Department
Public Safley, a series on crime preven
Will be featured in the Daily Guar
1
~---l!llll, The first article in this series deals
& never Jeavt h theft prevention.
bsadorCJub
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b. 4 at l:OOP'1 aqere is no certain way to prevent pro
y theft, but there are some simple
: Club''. P»~
that lead to prevention," said Steve
, criminal investigator with the
Department of Public Safety.
Most of the campus thefts are misde
ors, worth under $300, and are "op,,Unity thefts," according to Homan.
ror example," he said, "we had one

f

.

..

woman who left her purse in an unlocked
locker and went to class, only to later
report it missing," he said.
''If you find something stolen or miss
ing, it is best to report it right away to
Public Safety at 068 Millett, 873-2111 and
an officer will be dispatched to the scene,"
Holman added.
He suggested some steps to take to pre
vent theft.
"The most important thing to remember
is do not leave any articles unattended,
especially valuables. Resident students
should keep doors and windows locked at
all times. Commuter students should keep
cars locked at all times. Any student see
ing any suspicious people or activitiy

should report it to the Department of
Public Safety," Homan said.
As a safeguard against property theft,
the Department of Public Safety offers an
engraving system which individuals can use
to identify their property.
"It is much easier to track down stolen
items," Holman said, adding "Universities
of this size do not tend to get heavy
criminal action. Public Safety is service
oriented. The primary concern is
prevent ion."

For more information on the engraving
or to report a stolen item, call the
Communications Center for Public Safety
at 873-2111 or 873-2113, in 121 Allyn.
~ystem

DAYTON - Montgomery County
Prosecutor Lee Falke says he will ask the
Franklin County prosecutor's office to
look into a land deal involving State
Representative C.J. McLin - rather than
investigating the case himself. McLin
allegedly lobbied a state pension fund for
a Dayton development project ... without
disclosing he had a financial interest in
the development. Falke says the pension
fund office is located in Columbus...and
would fall under Franklin County juris
diction. Falke also says he does not want
to conduct the investigation because of
his friendship with McLin. Falke says he
will have to hire a special prosecutor if
the case against the Dayton representa
tive is prosecuted in Montgomery
County.
DAYTON - Officials say the Air Force is
seeking to furlough some of its 28-thou
sand civilian workers at Air Force Sys
tems Command bases in eight states. If
the furlough is approved by the Penta
gon, the action is expected to affect 45
hundred workers at the Aeronautical
Systems Division at Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base. A base spokeswoman
says about 280 of those workers are ex
pected to accept early retirement if that
option is approved by the Pentagon. The
proposal ca1ls for unpaid furloughs last
ing up to 22 days to help the Air Force
meet budget restraints imposed by Con
gress .
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Plan for the future:
Watch out
When that smooth-talking, polished pro
fessional salesperson comes to your dorm
and talks to you about "planning for your
future," the Better Business Bureau ad
vises that you use caution and common
sense. Some companies solicit business on
ly on college campuses, and some of them
sell high priced merchandise and use high
pressure sales techinques as well.
China, cookware and other products
may be sold to students by asking them to
sign a "student application" for open end
credit. This application, however, is also a
purchase agreement for hundreds of
dollars worth of goods, to be paid in mon
thly installments over time. Marketers
often represent that signing the agreement
is a chance to establish credit by maintain
ing regular monthly payments. Some
students may not realize that by signing
the "application" they are committing
themselves to purchasing goods and paying
a monthly fee that may seem small at the
time, but may be difficult to continue over
the long run.
Although it is legal in most states for
persons 18 or over to sign contracts,
parents have expresed dismay that students
who are dependents, without a job or in
come, and without a co-signatiure, can
sign such contracts. All contracts over the
amount of $25 signed away from the
seller's place of business can be cancelled,
according to federal law, within three
business days. This provision must be part
uf a contract, but often is not verbally ex
plained by the salesperson, who is intent
on making sales.
Some colleges and universities are in
vestigating or have taken action against
companies who solicit without their prior
knowledge or authorization. The fact that
companies are soliciting on campus does
not automatically mean they have the per
mission or the endorsement of the college.
The BBB advises that you think twice
about what you may be committing
yourself to. Resist efforts to sell you goods
before you have had a chance to compare
products. Evaluate whether you need ex
pensive china, cookware or other goods,
now or even a few years down the road.
Pressure to place orders at the time of the
marketing presentation may seem to exist
because, according to one company's pro
motional literature, the company is
"pledged with many colleges not to do
follow-up soliciting to avoid the suggestion
of annoyance and pressure."
You may also wish to consider whether
you should buy products based usually on
ly on a picture of the merchandise. Some
companies offer deferred delivery plans,
where you continue to make payments and
get your goods in a few years. However,
what if the company is not around at that
time or you are not satisfied when you do
finally receive your merchandise?
Another quesiton to ask yourself is what
will happen if you miss payments or
change your mind. After the initial three
day "cooling ofr• period, most companies
will expect you to live up to your promise
to pay. Delinquent accounts are generally
reported to credit reporting agencies, mak
ing it difficult to establish further credit
when you graduate

~

-5.ports Shorts
Speed Weeks '88 begins tomorrow at the
Daytona International Speedway with
practice for the ARCA Permatex Super Car
Series and Budweiser International Race
of Champions cars. The festival of stock
car racing winds up with the Daytona 500
on February 14th.

Canadian track star Ben Johnson was
clocked in six-point-49 in winning the 60
meter dash today at an International track
meet in Madrid. Johnson fell short of his
own world record of six-41.

Chicago coach Mike Ditka is the 21st
member of the Bears to be named to the
The Cincinnati Reds say opening day is a Pro Football Hall of Fame at Canton,
sellout...theearliest sellout in the history of Ohio. Ditka was named today along with
Riverfront Stadium. The Reds open the Fred Biletnikoff, Jack Ham and Alan Page.
season on April 4th against the defending
National League champion St. Louis Car
Except for those determined by manag
dinals.
ers to be "essential personnel," some 350
Michael Irvin, the most prolific pass thousand federal employees and 40-thou
catcher in University of Miami history, sand city workers have been granted time
will pass up his final year of eligibility for off with pay tomorrow to attend the vic
the N.F.L. Irvin caught 46 passes for 840 tory parade for the Redskins. Some half
yards and nine touchdowns this past sea a-million fans are expected to attend the
son. He also caught a touchdown pass in parade in honor of the Super Bowl cham
the Orange Bowl victory over Oklahoma. pions.

~

BBB cautions students againist direct
mailings and ho~iday tours
The Better Business Bureau has received
complaints concerning two promotions
directed at students.
In one case, solicitations are sent
through the mail to parents of college
students. The company mailing the
solicitations sells a kit made up of snacks
and other supplies and items and states
that when they receive the order, the stu
dent will be entered into a drawing to
receive a $1000 college scholarship.
Such solicitations should be carefully
questioned: what are the chances of your
receiving a scholarship, can the fact of a
scholarship being awarded be verified,
where does the money come from for the
scholarship fund, and is the university
associated with the company as may be
represented by the company?
One such firm in particular could not
verify the name and address of a 1986
scholarship recipient when questioned. In
addition, the company entered into a set
tlement agreement with the U.S. Postal
Services, which does not consitute an ad
misisson of violation of any law, in which
it agreed to refrain from implying that the
company was associated with the universi
ty or that a portion of the proceeds from
orders would be donated to the scholarship
fuind.
In another promotion, vacation holiday
tours are advertised with special low rates
for airfare and hotel accomodations. The
BBB has been notified by some vaca
tioners, however, that hotels and servies
were not as advertised, for example, that
the hotel was only one block from the
beach and that the vacation contained cer
tain ameniteis such as free bus service, free
admission to nightclubs, no extra charges
for hotel taxes and gratuities, none of
which was the case.
The BBB offers this advice before pic
turing youself basking in the sun over
semester breaks:
Pay attention to small print or asterisks
in print advertised price.
Make sure the tour's prices are available
at the time you wish to travel. Find out if

·..·..,

ther. are any cancellation penalties and
what the refund policy is, iri case you'll
need to cancel your trip.
Find out if there are extra charges in ad
dition to the advertised price.
Make sure you know exactly what
features are included in the adverised
price. Finally, make every effort to deter
mine if the tour operator is reliable. Check
with friends or relatives for recommenda
tions and check your BBB for a reliablity
report.
Some student pruchasers are pleased
with their merchandise and can handle the
financial commitment, however, the next
time someone knocks on your door trying
to sell you something, be cautious and ask
yourself the above questions.

Workfare is better
than Welfare
By PHYLLIS NEFF

Special Writer
According to State Senator Cooper
Snyder (0-Hillsboro), Ohio's Workfare
Program is an effective alternative to
Welfare.
Since its inception in 1983, the progr
has reduced welfare caseloads substan
in 29 of Ohio's 88 counties, according~
the Ohio Department of Human Servi(C
(ODSH) . Snyder said in a press release
that the program has not only reduced
long-term welfare costs to the state, bw
provides many intangible benefits suchaie_;..._---'
sel f esteem for those enrolled in it.
.,..1Entert
Some of th~ traing activities the pro.
gram utilizes include the Job Club whot Often there
recipients receive on-the-job training, tic
ps so
Workfare Program which searches for ilract better
employers to train participants ·in a trat , but som
to improve their chances of employmcm.
accordin
and the Subsidizing Employment pro
in which employers enter into a contr1:1
with the OOHS to employ a participam
for a maximum period of nine months.
The employers receive a grant from O
and at the end of the grant period, the
participant may be hired full-time.
Another part of the program is the~
munity Work Experience Program
(CWEP) which is focused on public,
profit organizations.
Ohio Homemakers Aid, another asJXC
of Workfare, is voluntary. Volunteers
trained in homemaking skills or some f
of health care and then work in hospiti>.,._----1
or nursing homes caring for the elderly. laitlnt Edito
The counties involved in the program
elude Hancock, Clark, Allen, Athens, Imagine yo
mont, Butler, Crawford, Fulton, Gallil llOn. You
Hamilton, Holmes, Knox, Lucas,
le putting th
Madison, Marion, Montgomery, Morr01 ~eloped at
llgood use
Muskingum, Pike, Putnam, Scioto,
Shetby, Stark, Sandusky, Union, Wayrt llllufacturi
Washington, Williams, Franklin and ,Wately-ow
Cuyahoga.
operated mo
lay happen
Skeptical?

Com
and

Get in the Miami Valley Art Council listings ~:~ha

0

Mitch" Mt
of

~ident

Miami Valley Arts Coun
cil (MVAC) is actively seek
ing entries for its Directory
Update. The Directory,
published to promote area
artists, cultural organiza
tions and arts services, will
list artists working in all
media- visual, performing
and literary. Artists are ask
ed to write their name, ad
dress, phone number and
area of expertise, along
with a 20-character descrip
tion of their work (please
count all slashes, hyphens
and spaces) and mail to:
Miami Valley Arts Council
P.O. Box 95

Dayton, OH 4540'.!.
An artist may be listed in
more than one category,
too. LISTINGS FOR AR
TISTS ARE FREE.
Commercial businesses
that provide services for ar
tists of any type are also
asked to supply name, ad
dress, contact person and a
phone number to MVAC at
the above address. We
would also like a short
description of the services
they provide. COMMER
CIAL LISTINGS ARE
ALSO FREE.
As in the past, MVAC
will also provide a free

listing for both public art
private galleries and perf«
•
mance spaces as well asa ISSa
listing of the major arts
•
organizations in the Mi311
Valley. Simply send the
necessary information to
MVAC at the above
address.
ry co
Artists, organizations
galleries who were listed• · g the
ual Nis
the last directory ( 1986)
who have received a lettCJ llards, th
from us, need not respaod tldent fi1
as we already have their t1"8writi
flt United
listings.
Principal
Deadline for Director)' '9.nMo
entries: February 15, 19!1 ltbe us
ltlpported
k Co
s Of

WSU Celebrates Black
History Month: see page 4

scrip
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(FEATURES & ENTERTAINMENT}
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Come communicate: workshop to promote productivity, effectiveness
and wellness
who has a WWSU
{FM-106.9) radio show
which runs from 8 to 11
a.m. on Saturdays," Jazz
and You," has arranged a
self-awareness workshop
called: "An Evening with
Dan Robinson, or"Do You
Really Know the Most Im
portant Member of Your
Team?" The workshop will
take place Thursday from 7
to 9 p.m. in the Medical
Science Auditorium of

wsu.
Dan Robinson, who does

, , another aspo:
y. Volunteers

ork in hospiuk,.,.--------
for the elderly. llillnt Editor
'n the program
Jen, Athens, Imagine yourself on the
Fulton, Gallia. llOn. You may someday
, Lucas,
Rputting the skills you've
•ornery, MorrO'l doped at Wright State
Scioto,
!Ogood use at a mining or
I Union, Wayrt. ~ufaciuring facility at a
ranklin and
~ately-owned and
l!Jerated moonbase and it
lay happen by 1996.
Skeptical? Well, there are
le who believe it can
done, among them
tch" Mitchell, the
"5ident of Lady Base I
oth public aol
leries and perfa
es as well as 1
e major arts
ns in the Miam
r.~ply send the
riformation 10 Director/producer Steven
lpietberg and director John
I he abol'e
lldham are among the film
ry co-sponsors sup
~ rganizations .
the 1988 Twelfth
~o were listed•
fctory (1986)
Nissan FOCUS
received a letlCf Atards, the largest national
•ed not respaol klent filmmaking and
r y have their llteilwriting competition in
"United States.
Principally sponsored by
I for Di reciorY flssan Motor Corporation
>ruary 15, 1981 lbe US and additionally
lllpported by Eastman
Company, FOCUS
s Of College and
ivcrsity Students) gives
dreds of aspiring young
kers and screen

Inc (LBJ). Mitchell said his
company has already work
ed out the practical pro
blems of lunar colonization
using available technology.
LBJ is now working on a
business plan that would
put the idea into practice.
Mitchell is a real estate
developer who got in
terested in the idea of lunar
development. LB! has been
working toward that end
for the last ten years,
gathering the necessary in
formation and asking ques
tions that simply needed no

issan, Kodak sponsorfilm,
script prizes

:k

e4

when we conceptualized this
evening of having people
bring their spouses and
learning more about each
other. The focus of it was
to be to develop a better
understanding and increase
the wellness and happiness
factor of a couples' lives.
"Couples who attend the
workshop will be taking a
version of the psychology
test: The Myers-Briggs Type
Indicator," he said. "This
test breaks down people in
to one of sixteen personali-

ly types. Then we'll discuss
how the different types affeet how we work with each
other, and how they can
work better together."
According to Shawley,
the backdrop to the
workshop is his radio show
on WWSU. "During my
show' Jazz and You' I like
to put in interpersonal hints
for wellness in people's
lives." This interest in
psychological wellness causcd him to jump at the
chance to talk Robinson in-

to conducting the
workshop.
"Your significant otheryour wife/husband,
girl/boy friend-has a
tremendous influence on
your life," said Shawley.
"The potential of what
these few hours could do
for the productivity, effec
liveness, and wellness of
your home and work environment is very exciting."
There is no limitation to
the number who can attend
the workshop and it's free.

ok, Ralph, practical problems of lunar colonization solved using available
chnology

~ills or some f JAMES 0. CRABTREE

f•

many management
workshops for Sanders, Inc.
in New England, is a long
time friend of Shawley.
They worked at WrightPatterson Air Force Base
together, then Robinson
went to work in New
England. When Shawley
found out Robinson was
coming to WPAFB to con
duct some workshops,
Shawley discussed the idea
of having a self-awareness
workshop.
Shawley said,"That's

have their films and scripts
seen and critiques by some
of Hollywood's leading pro
ducers, directors, actors and
agents, as well as provides
the opportunity to win over
$100,000 in cash,
automobiles and prizes. The
competition's popularity
among the nation's film
students has been growing
as a result of the successes
achieved by former FOCUS
winners.
The FOCUS competition
is open only to feature
length screenplays or 16mm
films produced non
commercially in conjunction
SEE "FOCUS", page 8

consideration until this
time; questions about
spacecraft leasing, space in
surance, etc.
Mitchell feels that the
time is right for private
ventures in the space in
dustry, which accounts for
billions of dollars each
year. With help from

NASA he would like to set
up an independant com
munity on the moon which
would exploit the resources
available there.
The landings on the
moon in the late 60's and
early 70's showed that
many of the minerals found
on the earth can be obtain

ed on the moon .
Theoretically, it would be
possible to mine ore to pro
duce steel and aluminum. It

may also be possible to
produce rocket fuel if
SEE "Moon·, page 8

SINGERS • DANCERS • INSTRUMENTALISTS
TECHNICIANS • VARIETY PERFORMERS
Kings Productions, the world's #1 producer of
live entertoinment, is holding auditions for the
spectaculor 1988 season at KINGS ISLAND,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Poy is good and jobs are plenty (we'll even
provide one round trip oirfore ii you're hired to
worlc at a parlc over 250 miles from your home).
Make your audition a show we can't do without!

COWMBUS, OHIO
Friday, February 5
Ohio State University
Hughes Hall, Room 013
Singers: 6·7 PM; Dancers: 7·8 PM
Instrumentalists, Speciolty Acts: 7-8 PM

Foe odcitional audif;on inf~.
K'mg• l1'and E - n t Ofl;ce ...

K;,,g.P.oducl'°"' .

SPRING BREAK SIZZLES AT DAYTONA BEACH. Concerts,
games, parties, exhibitions, freebies, golf, tennis, ]ai alai,
greyhound racing. great nightlife and the best beaches in
Florida. It all happens in the Daytona Beach resort area, the
Spring Break Capital of the Universe!
Pack your car, hop on a tour bus or catch a flight on Delta,
Eastern, American, Continental or Piedmont. A travel agent
can make all the arrangements at no added charge. So, cal
800-854-1234 for more lnfonnltlon.

~
mrllill
--------------
FOiiow Ille lloed lo
01ptona 8NCll on

. .

• .. . . 5131241-5611
. - 800/544-5464

KINGS DOMINION • CAROWINDS • CANADA'S
WONDERLAND• KINGS ISLAND• GREAT AMERICA
AUSTRALIA ' S WONDERLAND ~ Kings Productions 1988

FOR FREE SPRING BREAK INFORMATION call 800-854-1234,
or write Destination Daytona!, P.O. Box 2775, Daytona Beach,
FL 32015.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip _ __
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Black History Month at WSU
Dateffime
Feb. 1-10, 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. Mon.-Fri.

Feb. 4, 12:30 p.m.
1:15 o.m.
Feb. 5, 2 p.m.

Indiana University Choral Ensemble provided the celebration spirit In the Upper
Hearth Lounge yesterday as part of WSU's Black History Month activities.
Photo by MAn COPELAND

Summer lab on Gibraltor Island offers
serious academic challenges
By JAMES D. CRABTREE

Assistant Editor

Do you want to get away
from it all this summer
while working on your
degree? Do you want to get
practical, hands-on ex
perience in biological
sciences? Do you want a ·
challenge? Stone Lab may
be just what you're looking
for.
Stone Laboratory is a
biological field station
located on Gibralter Island
in Lake Erie. It is run by
The Ohio State University
and the purpose of it is to
give students studying in

the field of Biology prac
tical training in the field.
Courses available at Stone
Island include Ichthyology,
Wetland Ecology,
Oceanography, Field
Botony and a veritable host
of others. These courses are
available to all state-assisted
institutions, which means
that students from Wright
State may apply for classes
on the Island.
"It's a very intense pro
gram," said Ms. JoAnn
Damon of Ohio
State"students have to be
pretty serious." Damon is
in charge of enrollment at
Stone Lab.

Graduates of the Stone
Lab course include not just
conservation and en
vironmental specialists as
you might suspect, but also
military and civil engineers,
medical doctors, and civil
servants.
The 1988 session will in
clude comprehensive
courses on freshwater
systems as well as specific
classes on Lake Erie's
Ecosystem.
The laboratory on
Gibralter Island is not a re
cent innovation. In fact, it
SEE "Island", page 8

lawyer and part of Connelly's fees came in a
briefcase which contained a gold necklace, a
diamond ring, 100-thousand dollars in
Treasury notes and 80-thousand shares of
CINCINNATI -A court today took a 150 stock. The court said the circumstances sur
thousand dollar fee away from a lawyer in rounding the payment should have made
a Toledo case because the attorney did I).ot Connelly suspicious about the source of his
check to see that the fee had been paid with fee.
fraud money. The Sixth U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals said attorney William
WASHINGTON - A survey today by
Connelly's fee will go to the bankruptcy
trustee in the case. The case involved a United Press International finds 10 of Ohio's
Toledo stock brokerage firm, Bell and 21 Congressmen plan to vote against the
Beckwith, which went bankrupt in 1983 Contra aid package tomorrow. Eight say
when it was discovered that the firm's they will vote in favor of President Reagan's
managing partner, Edward Wolfram, had proposal to aid the opponents of the Nicara
bilked the company out of 47-million dol guan Sandinista government. The other
lars. Wolfram retained Connelly as his three are uncommitted.

From the wire. ..

Exhibit: "The Black
American and the
Bicentennial of the
U.S. Constitution: A
Masstution: A Mass
Media Perspective"
Film: 111e Angry
Prophet: Frederick
Douglas

Experimental Gallery,
Creative Arts Building

Bolinga Center, 129
Millett

Film: Free at Last

Lecture: "The Black
American and the
Bicenntenial of the
U.S. Constitution"
by Dr. Charles
Simmons, Professor
of Journalism,
Howard University

Feb. 11, 12:30 p.m.

Film: Harlem
Renaissance: The
Black Poet

1:10 p.m.

Film: My Childhood:
James Baldwin's
Harlem
Film: The Negro and
The American
Promise

Experimental Gallery,
Creative Arts Building

Bolinga Center, 129
Millett
II

Feb. 18, 12:30 p.m.

II

II

Feb. 25, 12:30 p.m.
12:55 p.m.

Film: Protest: Black
Power
Film: A Tribute to
MalcolmX

II

Feb. 28, 6 p.m.

A Gospel
Cr
Extravaganza with
eative Arts Concert
area collegiate choirs
Hall _
Co-sponsored by the Departments of Communication, History, Political
Science, Urban Affairs, Sociology and Anthropology, Honors Office,
Liveral Arts lecture Series, Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity and Delta Sigman
·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-·

NEW YORK - The man who pleaded guilty
to killing ex-Beatie John Lennon says he was
inspired by the novel "Catcher in the Rye."
A joint British-American t.v. documentary
features actual tapes in which Chapman tells
police and psychiatrists why he killed Len
non on December 8th, 1980. Chapman says
he drew inspiration from the J.D. Salinger
novel, which Chapman described as a "cru
sade against phoniness."
Speaking of Lennon, Chapman said, "What
a fake he was-what a phony. I knew I was
going to kill him." Chapman called Lennon's
death "the last nail in the coffin of the '60's."
The documentary will be shown in the
United States on PBS stations on February
9th.

ISRAEL - An influential conservative
member of the Israeli Cabinet says his na
tion will never surrender the West Bank and
Gaza Strip but will move more Israeli set·
Uers into both regions.
That dims hopes for Israeli approval ofa
new U.S.-brokered Mideast peace initiative.
WASHINGTON - Judge Anthony Ken
nedy is waiting one more day for what will
be an anti-climactic final chapter in the long
battle to fill the vacancy created by the re
tirement of Justice Lewis Powell from the
U.S. Supreme Court.
The Senate is expected to give him ovf!!·
whelming approval tomorrow morning.
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(SPORTS)
iders skid lo Cincinnati to take on Larkin and ''X"
"Larkin is a good one
on-one player." Underhill
said. "He can take the ball
iwo-game losing skid is

Iha! the Wright State
men's basketball
wanted 10 take to
tonight.
estly I thought wc

down the noor and pop it
in over you anywhere on
the court."

in, the senior
eteer superstar guard.

Larkin has been averag
ing 25 points per game this
season. Larkin is in 75th
place on the Division I all-

time scoring list, ahead of
such former collegiate stars
a\ Ralph Sampson, Adrian
Dantlcy and Roosevelt
Chapman .
The preseason
Midwestern Collegiate Con
ference player of the year
has dished out a team
leading 4.5 assists this
season, and he leads the
team in scoring (24. 9) .
Larkin has scored in
double-figures in 63 straight
contests. He ha\ scored
over 20 points 14 times this
sea on .
Larkin was the first alter
native on the USA Pan Am
team. He was selected as a
fourth-team All-America
choicc(Basketba/I Weekly)

and also was chosen as the
third best off-guard in the
nation (The Sporting
News).

A list of Larkin accolades

But the Raiders have not
faced Mike Tyson.
Larkin is not the only
Musketeer garnering· a look
from the Raider coaching
staff. Xavier has plenty of
punches.

continues but I think you
get the picture, LARKIN IS
TOUGH!
How can the Raiders stop
Larkin and the rest of the
Musketeers?
''Defense,'' answered
Underhill . "(We) have to
play tough tight defense,
with pressure up and down
the court. I don't care if
the score is 25-22, as long
as we win."
Underhill indicates that
his team will swing the ball
around the court with
numerous passes before a
shot.

Tyrone Hill, the Muskies
6-9, 225-pound sophomore
forward, averages 15.I ppg
and a whopping I 0.3 re
bounds this season. He
shoots 56 percent from the
field .
Derek Strong is the
Xavier middle-man. The
6-10 center has dumped in
an average of 9.'+ ppg this
season. He also pulls down
6. 7 rebounds a game.
J. D. Barnett completes
the Musketeer front court.
The 6-4 senior has an 11.4
ppg average this season.
Xavier point guard Stan
Kimbrough runs the Muskie
offense.

"Basketball is like box
ing," Underhill said to his
team. "(Sugar Ray)
Leonard beat (Marvin)
Hagler by dancing around
and killing him in the las1
15 seconds of a round.
That is what we arc going
to do."

Kimbrough, only 5-11 in
stature, has pumped in 12.1
ppg and is second behind
Larkin in assists (4.0).
Kimbrough, a very ex
citing player on the court,
has generated some concern
from Underhill.
"They (Larkin and Kim
brough) are very quick and
fast," Underhill said to his
players. "They cause a lot
on offense and defense with
their quicknes . "
Other Musketeers the
Raiders will see will be
Jamel Walker (3.7 ppg),
and Dexter Campbell (5.4
ppg).
Xavier has visited the
NCAA tournament the last
two seasons under the
guidance of third-year
coach Pete Gillen.
The Muskies possess the

See

·x· page 6

elvin takes a third-place prize;Tealll takes hotne zip
Wright State Raider
ling squad went into
· land looking to get
to their winning ways,
returned to the Buckeye
with little to show
their interstate

/!iticat
•

eight teams at the Hoosier
Invitational. Indiana did
itself the honors by winning
the tournament with 72.5
points.
Only Raider Chris
Gelvin, at 134, placed for
the day. He turned in a
third place performance.
Gelvin decisioned Ritter
of West Virginia, 11-2, and
9-3 for his two wins. He
lost to Hatalona of

Tennessee-Chattanooga by
a 2-2 criteria decision.
Tim Heyne was ousted at
118 when his final match of
the day ended in a 14-4 loss
to Lantz of Southern
Illinois.
At 126, Jerry Williams
started off with an im
pressive 9-2 victory over
Cocoran of Tennessee.
Williams lost his next two
matches.

outing, being pinned twice
in the tournament before
taking a spectators seat.
Chris Tsamasiros (190)
took three defeats on the
chin .
Raider heavyweight Jamie
Baker was on the wrong
side of a technical fall in

AI Crespo (150) squeezed
one win in between two
losses . Crespo defeated
Matichak of Eastern Illinois
by a 5-3 score.
Matt Akers ( 167) was
another Raider who sand
wiched his lone win in bet
ween two matches in the
"L" column. Akers eked
past Gustafson of Ten
nessee, 6-5.
At 177, Jeff Turner
didn't have a pleasant

fig man
swimmers had a

ul dual meet versus
II powerhouse Ke
llege over the

&rand fashion, win
l-78. Raider men
eiaht first place titles
a close decision

swimming the 50 yard event
in 25.26 and the 100 yard
event in 55.18.
Kimpton was equally im
pressive, winning the 400
yard individual medley and
the 100 yard butterfly.
Diver Sheryl Poppe was
very instrumental in the vic
tory, winning both the one
meter diving event and the

three-meter event.
Poppe set a new ~chool
record in the proces~. tally
ing a record 259.42 points
in the one-meter.
The second record of the
day was set in the 200 yard
medley relay. Karyn Stubb\,
Annika Borg, Kimpton and
Gilb registered a record
time-- I :50.78.

Things should get a touch
easier for the Raiders as
they host the Wright State
Invitational this weekend.

Sports agents suffer setback

wim teatn sets two school records

ice,

his first match-up.
Baker came back to
knock off a hometown
Hoosier, Riggin.

Stubbs also took an in
dividual title in the 100
yard backstroke as did Borg
in the 100 yard
breaststroke.
The final two Raider
titles were won by Lena
Nordstrom in the I000
freestyle and Anne Hayhow

The House Ethic\ and
Standards Commiuee,
yesterday, approved an
amendment to the sports
agent bill.
This bill would have
athlete agents be licensed by
the ~tate before they could
approach student athletes
on any Ohio college
campu~.

The amendment offered
yesterday by Representative
Jim Petro of Clevleand
would make a violation a
civil act, punished by a fine
of up to $10,000.
The bill goes to the
House Rules Committee
which will schedule it for a
floor vote.

See "Records" page 6

2636 COL. GLENN HWY.

•
••
••

SPRING BREAK!!
•
INCLUDES;
••
•Round -trip bus
The Jolly Roger Hotel
•six nights at hotel
•
••
••
(including taxes)
$199.00
~
$279.00
••
•• Per Person
Per Person
CallJ.::>hn
••
•
237-5430
Quad
' "~
Double
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

.

.

FAIRBORN
YOGI'S
OPEN
YOGURT
11-10

BJJ.R

UNIVERSITY SHOPPES
SAL'S
SERVED
GOURMET
11-8
EVERYDAY GOODNES~ CAFE Everyday

All your favorite flavors of yogurt

.;,,,,,.-.,,_u_,,....,~.,,

~~~~..-;!"•Jbo",..,..
~~~~~~~~m~~--------------------
served in cups, cones, sundaes,

OPBN EVERYDAY

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL 11 A.M.-10 P.M •

YOGI AND SAL'S
P....nt Th!. Couoon and Rec.I..
One flee \11911. ulld or undMctl lllm"""' a-"'
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For Sale

For Sale

Buy now for spring break
tannin. A great valentine gift!
One month tanning package
$25.00 with student ID
purchased by Feb. 15. Fridays
10-4 #3.50 pee 30 minutes.
Leisure Tan 6378 Far Hills
Center (by Elsa's)434-1994.Ext
4 off 675 south

Spring break Nassau/Paradise
Island from $319.00. Package
includes roundtrip air from
Columbus, transfers, 7 nights
hotel, beach parties, cruise,
taxes and much more!!
Organize a small group, earn a
free trip! Call American Travel
Services 1(800) 231-0113 or
(203) 967-3330

Help Wanted Personals
Advertising Manager position
is open for applications at the
Daily Guardian. Pay is
commission only. Get the
experience you need at a place
that's fun to be employed with.
Please leave resume and
application at 046 University
Center
Worked Hard to get an "A"
on a term paper? Get it
published! The BevRon
Journal, which is printed
annually, features articles
related to communication
theory or communication
research. Papers written for
upper-level classes between
Fall Quarter '86 through this
quarter are eligible. The
deadline for submission is Feb.
29. For more details, contact
Dr. Ron Fetzer at 475 Millett or
at 873-2171.

Personals
Lending a helping hand: The
Ombudsman's Office assists irr
resolving problems within the
University Community. Stop
by 192 Allyn or call 873-2242
To the beast: Considering
what an ice cream cone does
for your beauty, what could a
bananna split do? Just imagine!

Reward! Lost girls class ring;
blue stone; 1987 Daton
Christion Schools. Lost in
University Center. Please put
any information in mailbox
S145
Interested In experiencing
different cultural backgrounds
and meeting new people while
having fun. Join the Asian
Arnerican student association.
Send name to MB#S028
Bill A: you are so busy helping
other CS students in the
Bikeshop. I wish you would
look up and see me. Dare I
leave a note in your mailbox?

M.

Posters of your favorite stars
are on sale from 10-3 in the
University Center. Brought to
you by UCB.

Buy now for spring break
tannin. A great valentine gift!
One month tanning package
$25.00 with student ID
purchased by Feb. 15. Fridays
10-4 #3.50 per 30 minutes.
Leisure Tan 6378 Far Hills
Center (by Elsa's)434-1994.Ext
4 off 675 south

Prol'es.wr want it typed? $1.50
per page, computer storage.
Revisions 50 cents per page.
Also theses, manuscripts,
resumes, coverletters. Call
Eilteen evenings at 156-1830
1984 Renault Alliance, stereo
cassette radio, 40 mpg; new
battery, $2,400, call 433-5533.

For Sale
Typing. Reports, Theses,
Dissertations, Resumes, Cover
letters, etc. $1.50 per page D/S.
Laser printing. Pick up and
delivery at WSU. Call
Professional Administrative
Services. 427-0980
Audio Etc. Dayton area's
finest new & pre-owned audio
video dealer, records, tapes &
compact disc exchange. We
buy, sell, & trade. 2626 Col.
Glenn in the University
Shoppes. 429-HIFI

Spring break trip to Daytona
Beach 3/18-3/26. Travel by bus
(approx) $239 or drive yourself
(approx) $155. Stay at
Daytona's finest. Plaza or
Desert Inn, in the heart of
Daytona strip. Compare and
call, (Brett, Chris, Dave, Jeff)
for infonnation 878-7580

Cobra Trapshooter Radar
Detector. 5 warning lights. Yes,
it's legal. Need$ for school.
Works great. $70 obo. Jeff 256
9987
Student Loans. No co-signer
or credit. Stan (614) 475-6800

Ambassador Exchange
Students: You are cordially
invited to the Ambassador Club
Reception on Feb. 4, 1988 at
1:00 pm in "the Club", U.C. Be
There!

Typing-Professional academic
typist. Tenn papers, research
reports, theses, dissertation,
resumes, cover letters, misc.
Call 429-4699 (seven minutes
from WSU).

Ambassador Students! Don't
miss out. The Ambassador
Club Reception will be held on
Feb. 4 at l:OOpm in "the Club",
U.C. Be There!

ENT-A-CAR RENT-A-CAR RENT-A-CAR RENT-A-CAR

RENT A 1988 Escort
with auto, and air conditioning for only
'

I

n

:::D

=
,=,,
z

2

•
Friday through Monday

s p e r weekend

Unlimited milage
Must bring coupon Must be 21 or older

-4
I

:::D
I

M
:::D

=
,=,,
z

-4

Dollar Rent-A-Car
Dayton Airport

I

:::D
I

M

:::D

890-5765

=
RENT-a-cnn RENT-A-CAR RENT-A-CAR RENT-A-CRB R

Nothing to do on a Wednesday
night? Come out to Ruby
Tuesday's in Springfield and
rock withl.M.U.! 18 and over
admitted with l.D.

Recor s
continued from page 5
in the 200 yard freestyle .
Raider men performed
well in their loss . WSU
qaned out with a school
record time of I :36.86 in
the 200 yard medley relay
team of Doug Kellerstrass,
Chris Deiter, Joe Boda and
Scott Troutwine.
The Raiders stayed close
the entire meet behind the
leadership of Troutwine,
and Deiter, each winning
two events.
Troutwine took home

x

both the 200 yard and~
yard freestyle titles . ""'
"'IC
claimed the 400 yard 1~
dividual medley and 100
yard breaststroke.
Brad Carpenter and
divers Matt Shinn also
one event apiece.
Rockhill won the thr~
meter dive and Shinn 'll
the one-meter , a Raider
sweep in the diving evcna
Carpenter won the
H>OO-yard freestyle.

conHnued from page 5

longest homecourt winning
·streak in Division I, 19
games.

Raider Roundball
Vital Statistics
Rondcy Robinson leads
!he team in scoring with
17 . I ppg. Joe Jackson i\ se
cond (14.3) and Dave Dinn
is third ( 11.8). Matt
Hor~tman i~ another Raider
averaging in double-figures
( 11.3)

Rob Geistwhite leads the

Raiders in free throw
percentage ( 87 perccm).
Chri~ Wampler is SCCOll1
hilling 85 percent of h11
free tosses. Horstman hi
an 80 percem showing i
the line.
~--~

----

'"I kno

Robinson leads the 1
in rebounding (7.1). Da11
Dinn is ~econd (5.5). IAls;..---l
leads the team in block1 ·
(20).

Corey Brown has a 1
leading 107 assists.

IMMIGRATION
LAW
Fuad N asrallah
2717 Miamisburg·
Centerville Rd.
Suite 211
Dayton, Ohio 4545~
~

435-0006

-~-----------~---------------------------·

FREE

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEY FOR GOU.EGE
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

• We have a data bank of over 200,000 listings ol scholarships,
fellowships, grants, and loans, representing over $10 blllion in private
sector funding.
• Many scholarships. are given to students based on their academic
interests, career plans, family heritage and place ol residence.
•There's money available tor students who have been newspaper car·
riers, grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non·smokers ... etc.
• Results GUARANTEED.

CALL

ANYTIME

For A Free Brochure

1..1..122•2142

·

~

~~~~~~~-.----

JI

~----~-----------~~-----------------------~'

Comic redacted due to copyright
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Island
THE DAILY GUARDIAN is interviewing students for the
position of ADVERTISING MANAGER.
Gain valuable sales experience while you earn. This opening
has the potential of being the single highest paid student
employment position on campus. Call 873-2505 to set up an
appointment today.

continued from page 4
is the olde t sU1:h re\earch
facility in Ohio. The Ohio
State University has been
continuously using the
Island aS' a biological field
~tation since 1895 .
Administration of the
laboratory is the respon 
sibility of the Center for
Lake Erie Research

FOCUS
continued from page 3
with an American educa
tional institution. This year
the program offers 23
awards in nine categories.
In addition to cash and
automobile prizes, all
FOCUS winner are flown
to Los Angeles for an ex
penses paid live to six day
stay at the Westin Bonaven
ture Hotel, which will host
the FOCUS winners during
a week of informal
seminars with FOCUS
board members and film in
dustry leaders. The winners'
stay in Los Angelses
culminates in a gala

(CLEAR) which comes
under The Ohio State
University's College of
Biological Sciences.
If spending your summer
on an island (while working
for college credit) sounds
intriguing to you, consider
attending the Stone Lab
Open House on February

11th. The open house
be held at the Ohio u
on The Oh io State u·
ty campus and will fl!
an opportunity to find
if Stone Lab is the ~a•
you to go this sum~
For more informal
call (614) 292-8949

FOCUS Award Ceremony
traditionally held at the
Directors Guild Theatre.
By offering financial sup
port and industry recogni
tion, FOCUS helps ensure
that winning students make
the contacts necessary to
break into the highly com
petitive film business. The
professional respect the pro
ject receives is evidenced by
the many prominant artists
and executives who serve on
FOCUS's Boards of Judges
and Governors, such as
Milos Forman, Robert
Wise, Ingmar Bergman,
Robert DeNiro, George C.
Swtt and Neil Simon.

Over the past ele\en - - 
years, more than 170
filmmakers and scree;.
writers fro m more thaa
different schools ha1e
FOCUS honors.
The deadline for en.
in the Twelfth Annuai
Nissan FOCUS com
is po tmark April 25, i
For more in fo
tion,
eluding rules buuklet
entry forms, contact
school's communicat'
speech, film or creath~
writing department, or
to: FOCUS, 1140 Av
of the Americas, Ne~
York, NY 10036; (m
575-0270.

support the construction of
space stations in Earth orbit
for a fraction of the cost of
Earth-launched materials
once the initial costs are
recovered. Later, as earth
resources become more
limited, lunar mining may

make up a significant
percentage of steel and
aluminum used here,
ding to Mitchel.
Many private com
recognize the need for
government regulation
space, but want to get
private sector involve1l
greater extent.
"We want to help ti
build facilities" says N J S - - --1
chell . He want on to
pare the possibilities~
lunar colonization to
America's own early
periences of coloniza
People will be ne~
man lunar colonies.
Characteristically thell
pie will be profession
computer design spe
medical doctors, mini•
engineers and a host d
others who will fulfill
needs of building and
operating the base.
new training will be r~
quired and one of L
base l's programs in
an astronaut training
at Camp Manison, Te
It is there that trainee
taught to scuba dive
pilot aircraft.
Mitchell is seeking
accreditation for the
taught there.
Mitchell will be tecl
at Wright State on tht
topic February 11 at)
in Concert Hall.

Moon
continued from page 3

Free delivery in
30 minutes or less
or your pizia is FREE!
~-----------------------~

DINNER FOR4

sggs

Get a large 16" pizza loaded with two of your favorite
toppings plus 4-16 oz. bottles of Coke® for only $9.95!
Price includes bottle deposit.
Additional toppings available at regular prices.
Not valid in conjunction with any other coupon or
offer. Valid at participating locations only.
Expires: February 28, 1988

sources of water can be
found, Mitchel said.
If it seems a waste of
time !O mine iron ore on
the moon when we can get
plenty here on Earth, con
sider the fact that such a
facility could be used to

OMBUDSMAN'S
OFFICE

II

• DG-2.05

•

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
.
•
DELIVERS
• · ® FREE.

~-----------------------~

r-----------------------,
DINNERFOR2
Get a regular 12" pizza loaded with two of your favorite
toppings plus 2-16 oz. bottles of Coke® for only $6.95 !
Price includes bottle deposit.
Additional toppings available at regular prices.
Not valid in conjunction with any other coupon or
offer. Valid at participating locations only.
Expires: February 28, 1988

II

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
•
DELIVERS
• · ®1FREE.

Lending a
helping hand.
192 Allyn Hall
873-2242
Hours Available Daily

